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Mark Raggio,

The area of Manistee, Michigan has for too long been missing reliable air service where
passenger can connect onto another carrier without going through security again or getting
bags and re-checking them. 

I HIGHLY recommend Boutique Air for the Manistee/Ludington contract with the option to
also fly to Grand Rapids in addition to Chicago O'hare. Boutique Air is superior to the other
three airlines as they offer pressurized aircraft unlike that of Cape Air, Southern, and Air
Choice One. This means that the aircraft can fly much higher than other propeller aircraft
which will enable it to fly above weather that might be present so they can avoid delays and
cancellations.

Passengers also like to get to their destinations as fast as they can, and the PC-12 that Boutique
Air operates has a much faster cruising speed than the aircraft the other three airlines operate.
Another thing to keep in mind are the cold temperatures and snow that Manistee receives in
the winter months, the aircraft put forth by the other bidders do not always operate at peak
performance in bitter temperatures and are frequently colder in the passenger cabin than that
of Boutique. 

Boutique offers codeshare and baggage agreements with both United and American Airlines
which will literally open up a world of connection opportunities as they both operate
significant hubs in Chicago. 

I also recommend the Grand Rapids link from Manistee be included in the bid. My reasoning
for this is that not everyone likes to go through a huge airport and some would prefer the small
airport feel but large presence that Grand Rapids offers. If I have a destination in the eastern
part of the United States I would choose the Grand Rapids connection as it is much more
convenient and time saving than going to Chicago and trying to find my way around.

Boutique Air is also the only airline of the four that offer in-flight snack and drink options via
drawers spread out around the passenger cabin. The passenger cabin is also MUCH more
comfortable than that of the other bidders.

I fly around the country and frequently use small airlines and aircraft like these, I have flown
all four of the airlines that have submitted proposals for Manistee/Ludington. Boutique Air is
BY FAR the best, most comfortable, convenient, friendly, and well equip airline of the four
that have submitted proposals and is ALWAYS a delight using Boutique Air. 

If Boutique is chosen for the Manistee/Ludington contract, I wouldn't hesitate in using them.

- Joe Gerardi
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